New

Be your own jewellery designer.
With the Rayher jewellery cement.

we re-invented cement.

It’s so easy to be your own jewellery designer:
You don’t need much to start. You can get everything you
need for the creative designing of cement-jewellery by
Rayher: Rayher jewellery cement*, casting moulds for
the jewellery, jewellery accessories (chains, pendants,
rings, etc.) – as well as various decoration materials for
fascinating eﬀects.

Everything you need is:
Rayher jewellery cement (1),
water (2), casting moulds (3),
accessories for jewellery (4) –
if needed decoration material,
e.g. Rayher deco metal (5).
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Mould your ideas into forms

New: Rayher jewellery
cement – for jewellery made
of cement
The Rayher cement for jewellery is ultra fine, non-toxic and
dust-free. So it’s more easy
than ever to create your own
trendy jewellery.

Cement is not longer only a trend for home or decoration.
It’s also discovered by jewellery designers as an interesting
and expressive material, they create really exceptional pieces
with a unique character.
From now on it’s possible to mould your jewellery ideas
into forms, really easy at home.
With the new Rayher jewellery cement and the new casting
moulds, which are especially created for the design of the
jewellery, even beginners can create breath-taking pieces of
jewellery. Be you own jewellery designer!
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* Ultra fine,
Non-toxic,
Dust-free
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Cement jewellery made easy:

It’s so easy to mould the
jewellery cement:
Mix the jewellery cement with
water (1) and cast it into the
desired form (2), after it is
hardened de-mould it (3).
Decorate the piece of jewellery
in your desired way (4).

With the Rayher jewellery cement you can create various,
expressive pieces of jewellery like pendants, earrings and
rings in the twinkling of an eye.
This non-toxic Rayher cement is especially created to
make jewellery, it has the typical character of cement, is
weather- and frost-resistant and at the same time ultra fine
for even results.
Cement jewellery made of Rayher jewellery cement is
amazingly light and comfortable to wear, can be combined
with lots of diﬀerent materials and can easily be refined with
e.g. Rayher deco metal (top), Rayher Chalky Finish (right
side) or other creative technics.
So it’s really easy to create fantastic jewelleries or presents
in diﬀerent styles, from pure to sporty and elegant. There
are no limits to your phantasy…
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Just jewellery made of
cement
To get the trendy purist
cement look you don’t need
more than the Rayher jewellery cement and the matching
jewellery accessories.
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Glamorous performance
With the Rayher deco metal
(gold) and the matching jewellery elements you can create
noble cement jewellery in gold
optics for special moments.
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Elegant combination
Cement also harmonises excellent with silver (e.g. Rayher
deco metal and the matching
jewellery accessories).
Perfectly for all those who
prefer restrained elegance.
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Charming contrast
Cement jewellery combined
with Rayher deco metal in copper and the matching jewellery
accessories – for exceptional
jewellery unicums.
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Sporty cement jewellery
Creative material mix ensures
interesting cement-jewelleryunicums:
With the Rayher acrylic marker
and the round laces of goatskin you can create cement
jewellery with a young and
casual look.
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Set your imagination free!
Make experiments with casting
moulds, jewellery accessories
and deco materials. Design
your own, individual Cementjewellery-collection and surprise your friends. Be your own
jewellery designer!
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Charming jewellery made of
cement
Jewellery cement combined
with cutely charms: That’s all
you need to create beautiful
and stylish jewellery ideas,
which can be realized really
quick and easy and which are
also a great idea for presents.
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Endless ideas…
Lend wings to your phantasy, mould your
ideas into forms – either with the Rayher
jewellery cement or the Rayher creative
cement for all other creative ideas.
Find design examples and instructions on
our homepage.
We are also interested in your ideas,
suggestions and photos… What are you
designing with the Rayher jewellery cement
and the Rayher creative cement? Please
send your photos, suggestions and ideas to:
idee@rayher-hobby.de

RAYHER HOBBY. WE REINVENTED CEMENT.
You can find the Rayher jewellery cement and the Rayher creative cement at all good assorted
arts-and-crafts-retailers.

www.rayher-hobby.de
Find further material specifications and
instructions on our homepage.
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